
Nisei Highball     8.5 ·  Sharer  25 (serves 3-5)

who now form the largest ‘nisei’ community in the world, 
a sophisticated highball

Johnnie Walker Black Label, Enter Black sake, 
honey syrup, Ms Better Bitters Mt Fuji, 

Peach & Jasmine soda, lime

Beach Bag Batida   9.5
Brazil’s answer to the Piña Colada; it’s hard not 

to like this sweet and frothy concoction, 
served beach-bag-ready

Leblon & Capucana cachaças, Luxardo 
aperitivo, passion fruit and vanilla syrup, mango 

purée, lime, pineapple juice, dulce de leche

EXPLORER’S PUNCHES

Palm Tree Punch   8.5
An explosion of fruit inspired by Brasil’s tropical north east, 

Plantation 3 stars rum, Plantation Pineapple rum, 
Ysabel Regina brandy, hibiscus, coconut 
and falernum syrup, Ms Better Bitters green 
strawberry, pineapple juice, lime

Brasilian Bombshell Bowl  25 Served to Share (serves 3-5) 
Harking back to the punches of days gone by, our take 
on a gin punch, and a tribute to Carmen Miranda, 
the iconic Brasilian singer, dancer, actress and fashion 
designer who embodied Brasil’s sexy and glamourous style. 

Tanqueray Seville orange gin, Chambord, 
Angostura bitters, falernum syrup, pineapple juice, 
lime, Fever-Tree Aromatic tonic

Caipirinha 2.0   8.5
Our fresh and zesty take on the National Cocktail of Brasil

Leblon Cachaca, salted sugar syrup, Ms. 
Better Bitters cucumber bitters, lime

Hedgerow Smash  8.5

Hendricks gin, St Germain 

SMASHES
Refreshing muddles of fruit and booze, served over cracked ice, 

for an easy-drinking, fruity hit

Long drinks inspired by the melting pot of cultures that shaped modern Brasil

Honey Berry Caipirovska   8.5
A sweet and fruity crowd-pleaser 

Ketel one vodka, honey syrup, fresh 
raspberries, lime

Pornstar Caipirissima  9.5
A rum version of the Brasilian classic, inspired by the 
UK’s favourite cocktail.
Start with a palate-cleansing sip of prosecco, 
next a slurp of the Caipirissima, chasing with 

Plantation 3 stars rum, vanilla syrup, 
passion fruit syrup and lime, served 
with a shot of Prosecco
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Pineapple Old Fashioned     9
A glorious tribute to both the pineapple and the Old 

Capucana cachaça, Ms. Better Bitters pineapple & 
anise, Angostura  bitters, pineapple syrup

Amazonian Express    9
Our version of the ever-popular Dick Bradsell classic, 
the Espresso Martini.

Plantation Original Dark rum, Kahlua, 
vanilla syrup, Ms Better Bitters cardamom 
& black pepper, Social Roasters espresso

That Man from Rio    8.5

on the Manhattan.

Bulleit bourbon, Acerola Syrup, Belsazar red, 
Ms Better Bitters chocolate

Fogo Daiquiri   9
A tropical and smokey spiced rum daiquiri 

Cut Spiced, smoke and overproof rums, 
pierre ferrand dry curacao, falernum syrup, 

lime, Ms Better Bitters pineapple & anise

Nisei Low-ball   7
Sharer  20 (serves 3-5)

Lyre’s white cane spirit, Everleaf,
Peach & Jasmine soda, lime 

Sunblock Spritz   7.5
Sharer  20 (serves 3-5) 

Everleaf, passion fruit,coconut syrup, 
Fever-Tree elderflower tonic

Low Hedge   7
Lyre’s white cane spirit, Elderflower cordial, 

salted sugar syrup, lime, mint

DESIGNATED DRIVER

FORTÉ TROPICÁLIA

Caneflower    9.5
An unsung hero; possibly the best cachaça drink 

created this century by one of the world’s best 

Leblon and Capucana cachaças, 
Luxardo aperitivo, St Germain elderflower 

BITTER & TWISTED

Classic ‘aperitif’ cocktails given the tropical treatment’

Classically styled sippers for shunners of the long and fruity. Think Brasil’s ‘Mad Men era’ – 
the golden age of travel revived for modern day drinkers.

Sunscreen Spritz   9 ·  Sharer  25 (serves 3-5)
A unique re-imagining of the Venetian spritz, 
exported to the glamourous beaches of Rio 

Luxardo Aperitivo, passion fruit, 
coconut syrup, Prosecco

Brasil ‘58   9

Brasil won the World Cup 

Tanqueray 10 gin, Acerola syrup, 
Ms. Better Bitters cucumber bitters, 
Prosecco, lime 

Bossa Negroni  9
Arguably the king of aperitifs, reimagined in a 

Brasilian context with tropical pineapple 

Tanqueray gin, Belsazar Red, 
Ms Better Bitters pineapple & anise, 

Acerola syrup
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